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Y ou • Can Do Your Bit
in preventing waste by d®'- 
manding the whole wheat m 
breakfast foods and bread. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is 100 per cent, whole .wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible 
form—contains more real nu
triment than meat or eggs or 
potatoes and costs much less. 
Serve with milk or cream, 
sliced peaches, bananas 
other fruits.

Markets of the WorldCENTRAL SPAN OF QUEBEC
BRIDGE BOLTED INTO PLACE
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Brcadatuffa

No. 3. do.. $2.15; No. 4 wheat, $2.10. in 
store, Fort William.

Manitoba oat»—No. 2 C.W., 87, in
store. Fort William. ___. ,

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nominal,

K J m
of Vast Engineering Feat Gives 

of its Class in the World.Successful Accomplishment
Canada Largest Structure

-CO
to.3"lluFrll7t»c. ^nominal.'according

*°Ontario 8 wheat—-New, No. 2S.2.
*2.20. according to freight» outside.

Barley—Malting. new, 11.18 to 11.20,
■WÆ" to freights

3%^oflOU£TdFr ttSSt 'stroitg
bt,enr8a;^0i,.fu1?^V,Tn0,e0rnt0aceord,ngi,o 
snmnle. 110.20; In hags, track Toronto.
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south cantilever arm was all but com
pleted it collapsed, precipitating more 
than 100 men into the river. Of 
these, 70 lost their lives. The bridge 

then redesigned and the engin- 
determined to avoid the menace 

from cantilever arms of 
cen-

A despatch from Quebec says:—The 
of the greatest canti-

.17 to
:steel structure 

lever bridge ever designed was com
pleted at 3.28 p.m. on Thursday when 
the big central span of the Quebec 
bridge was bolted into position. After 

of work and two accidents,

m

or '
eera
of collapse
such great length by building the 
tral span on pontoons, floating it into 
position and hoisting it to its place. 
Last year the attempt to hoist the 
central span ended disastrously, when 
the lifting apparatus broke. This ac
cident cost the lives of eight more

3-
11 years
which cost the lives of 78. men, 
bridge is practically finished, but it 
will be some months yet before trains 
can be run across it. It will be about 
three years before the final touch is 
put to the structure, which has yet to 
be painted at a cost of $35,000. The 
bridge, which is 3,239 feet in length, 
cost in the neighborhood of $20,000,000 
to build, and the total weight of the 
steel structure is 180,000,000 pounds. 
Work was begun in 1906, and the en
gineers at that time planned to throjy 
out the two great cantilever arms un
til they met 150 feet-above the water 

1907, when the

the
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T°Btruw—Car lots, per ton. $7 to $7.20. 
track Toronto.
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The pinning up of the central span 

to the hangers that are to permanent
ly support it marks the successful ac
complishment of an engineering feat 
without equal in the annals of canti
lever btidge building, and gives to 
Canada the credit of possessing a 
structure the largest of its class in 
the world.
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produce—WholesaleCountry
Butter—Creamery, solids, per 

394c; prints, per lb., 3J4 
rv, per lb., 33 to 34c.

Eggs—Per doz.. 40 to 41c.

BIG. INCREASE K
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  . „ . SsSSS-f aa CANADA’S TRADE

Gen. Sir Douglas Haig Telling Lloyd George of 1 rogress. "Vv-s-N,.,, laid. In cartons. 52 to 54c;
This remarkable group photographed on the front in France show 1 out nf carton8, i>; to 47c. __ -

several of the mightiest mtn of Great Britain and France. In the group. sfua'bs.Te! à-ft, Total For First Five Months of
A despatch from London says:— are {rom left to riKht: Albert Thomas, French Minister pf Munitions, Gen. lo #4 60. turkeys. 25 to 30c; ducks. pjscal year $1,128,274,119 

The Press Association hears on high gir Douglas Haig, Commander-in-Chief of the British forces, operating i spring. “u,try—Spring chickens, lb.. Ottawa says:
naval authority that the new defen- France> and the man who is directing the great drive in Flanders; Marshal LI hcn3 ?0 «oZÿ: ducks Spring. 20c. A desp^* / August and the first
sive measures against submarine war- Joffre> hero of the Marne; and Lloyd George, the British Premier, wh o wj Hone^ *2.76^ No. 2. $2.40 to «2.50. Trade figures J^ent fiscal year, 

Would Send Troops lo France fare are meeting with success, justi- th directing genius of the British Empire in the war. General Si Jfd j strained—Tins, 24’s and 6 s. 17e per . five mont P D Reid show
would henu iroop fying the hope of a further reduction Haig is shown telling Lloyd George of the progress of the war, and j 10 s. mo.^0m, to 1^ „ k , m^de public by Hon. *1* IK^nsion

if Desired. in the losses, and says it can be stated f the expression on his face and his gesture it can be gained that | unt„ last ot October; ‘^rted hand- that Canada *' . L t fiscai year
A despatch from Pekin says: An- on official authority that the results of BpeaUing most optimistically. Marshal Joffre is ready to affirm any of the, picked.^.7.76 per bush. Limas, per b.. | continues unabated. Last

nouncement is made in Government the methods adopted in the past month British General’s assertions, for Joffre is perhaps better acquainted tha i potatoes, on track—Ontario, per bag. Canada s trade gg 6
circles That Jhe Chinese Cabinet, pro- give cause for growing confidence any of the French and British officers with the strategic moves planned and „.s„ to «L85. _ ttdTior fte present fiscal year

vided the Entente powers approved, is According to an Admiralty state- being carried out at the present moment.____________ __________________________ provisions—wholesale , , , t five hundred mil-
williiitr to send 300,000 soldiers to ment dozens of chips have been saved .__ _■■■■ .... 8 """ - ' smoked meats—Hams, medium. 30 to r’s créât re- ’

„«»,h,toMUCH CANADIAN iFi-s-S-E«m; ,5^:™:r,«i™
food neededlIMiSSfç<rz

Entente allied powers were neipe , * r-u» u tubs 264 to 268c; palls. 264 to 2JAl 128 ° 74 119. The trade balance in our
financially, to equip her troops. LENS GARRISON EAGER Big inventions sometimes come by ------- c ompound, tierces. 20 to 204c; tubs. 204 »“ - the first five months of the

A despatch from Tokio says: The TO EVACUATE THE CITY. an(, leather men are to-day ; . Tons to 20i=; pails. 204_to_2ic. fiscal year is $780,000,000.
Chinese Government has sounded Jap- ------ , experimenting to prove the claims of Britain Want , > ' Montreal Market» The total imports for August

the proposed despatch of Chi- A despatch from Canadian A 1 the employee of a Chicago automo- From Canada and U. S. Montreal Sent. 26— Oats—CanadlaW amounted to $91,931,000, as against
troops to Europe and the mdica- Headquarters in France says. Pres-, factory that ordinary black paint, desDatch from London says: In- Western. No 2. 771c; No. >. 7«c: $72 331014 for August last year,

tions are that Japan will offer no op- SUre upon the defences of Lens I properly applied, will preserve shoo A"™ a°Tew food economy No. i3 feed, ,761c;, loca.rwh!u..70c; ^W^/Lnths of the present
position to such action on the part of relenting. Posts have agam j leather almost indefinitely. The auto- JL , in Great Britain was an- tubs feed. «1.29; mnltlng. «1.33 Flour flscai vear, ending with August, our
China. pushed out '"»» “N« «.n’s I»nd^n mobi]e man_ driven by the advancing —d on Thursday by Baron Manitoba Jprtnn .wb»,, ~ -, J,^ wefe valued at $474.-

Commentmg on the advocacy the region south-east of St. Lau . . f the neighborhood cobbler, Food Controller. “If «10.90; winter patents, choice• *i2aoa g d f the same period
abroad of Japan’s participation in the The Germans are being lrterally ^ men(,ing the uppers „f his shoes Rhondda thej^ ^ ^ “I j .tV. ‘ KoMt»-$322,198,881. With tM.
land fighting, the semi-official Times squeezed out of Lens, and p t home one evening. When he was compunction in putting tu *9.00; do., bags. 90 II».. «L2J' increa3e jn our import trade has come
declares that as Japan is not djrectly declare the garrison would welcome ^ he scraped an accumulation of ; ”n° compulsory rations." JJ-Wj «ran.MLOO mW.00. ^ , mcreas^e „veBW
menaced by Germany no sufficient ; the order to evacuate Ene y » biBCk paint off the soles. He was as-1 Rhondda added that the Mouiiiie. *55.00 *00.00. Bay—No; jb ; August of $3,076,000,-and for the
reason exists to send troops and ft. ar. still to hold onj‘a" ZcLtfs tonished to find that the leather un-| situation did not lie P^^T.a'.^.Vfil';*0 liist ‘S- ZThs, $17,640,000.
allies should be satisfied with Japan s there s reason to beUeve the co I d neath the paint showed no signs of ■ a K sul,marine peril, but in the 1 „rn.', 2iSc. Buttci—Choicest crcnmer^ Tbe export trade shows a corre- 
naval and other assistance. becoming too great, «^ the occupa ^ Constant walki„g over the be- shortage 0/cereals, meats and «.Jo Ending "increase of from $96,832,-

tion by us of the northern suouros smcared drying.room floor, he found,|" {/0e ,'stock. 43 to 44c; No. 2 stock 40 “ . t last year to $162,563,-
permits the projee mn o ^as m o ^ worked the paint clear through: Ba Rhondda made this state- n go111101'8 ‘'K' 345 during the corresponding month
town from the north as well the Bolea. I m,,nt to correspondents, after telling - ----- - this year. For five months our ex-
the south ana west.________ Numerous tests since have aPl’al " them that the minimum food stuff re- Winnipeg Qratn port trade totalled $672,022,649, an
n„„ » vn v cm TUFR44’ WOUNDS ently demonstrated that when ordin- j ents from Canada and the Winnipeg. Sent. “-Cash prlcca— I increase of $217,291,385 over the
RUMANIAN SOLDIERS WOUNDS ary black paint (hard finish) such as | ?Jnited States during the forthcoming When,-No. £ »Sn,6'B. %,?; : samc period last year. Fisheries shotg.

DRESSED . may he had from any local dealer, is ,w(dve months would be more than Nn 6 $i.si; feed. $1 70. Oats—No. 2 an jncrease for the month of $200,- .
applied to sole leather certain changes 1() 00n>000 tonS] representing an ex- C.W.. 67c; No. 3. d^o. (.5c. cx_ 1,1 ^ dn 000 in export, animals and the pfo- 
take place. ' , penditure of £250,000,000. «sic! linriej—No. 3 *120. No 4. M.16; 1 duce $8>000.000, agricultural pro-

The first coat soaks into the fibers, .________»------------  TiT‘wi’ ’*3 27- No ' '• v \v *3.21; No! duefs *25,000,000 and manufactures
or pores. This process requires at „AFF CONDUCT 3, dô.. *3.10. $27,000,000. There was a slight de
least two days. REI USh,,... DIPLOMAT. _ . „ . „ crease in exports of minerals, and

Then a second liberally laid on and LOR GERM; , uuitsa S.ates Mark t $2,000,000 decrease in products of
allowed to remain the same length of —T . „ says. ,t is X"T » tfw.ol. oâw-NÔ; 3
time forms a thick jelly. A despatch from London says^ It > yellow. 6* Flour-Unchanged.

A third coat gums th'e surface, and «learned that Great Britain does n t Brim—*30.60 to *32 _ lnseed *3.441;
a final one will harden perfectly in present intend to approve any app ic -j ^ l uluth. . cp - bjll; October. $3.41 à
îour days. The cost of this initial tion for a safe conduct for Count von ̂  November. *3 434 bid; December.
treatment does not exceed 26 cents,. Luxburg, the German Minister to A *3.J01 bid. ------- A dospatch from London says:
and the shoes, whether new or old, it ; gentina, whose passports^ have Mv. Btoct Markets Lord Robert Cecil, British Minister of
is claimed, have a well-prepared pair handed to him by tne Argentine u Torpn,„ s„,t. 25—Kxtia chcIce heavy Biockade, and Albert Metin, under-
of soles. The hot sidewalks of sum-. ernment. $$$*$». . hoY.-è: secretary of the French Foreign Of-
mcr will only hake the preparation on j ------------ «’ *"75 to *io.25.: ao.. good. *» to *9.411: flee in charge of blockade matters,
still harder. If the paint is thorough- ARGENTINA VOTESTO SEVER do medmm *8.25 to *8.65; ^comjjja had a conference here with the objeet 
ly dried it cannot come off on rugs RELATIONS WITH GERMANY. |Vii5; do. good hulls. $7 to to of gaining closer co-operation from
or carpets. ------- sriss. do. medium bulls. *« 85 the United States in a policy which

, ,, . .. , . . , - „ ... . (Vucial The secret of the treatment seems A despatch from Buenos Ayres r"m,ice *s' to «8 21; ' do.. good, aims at exercising more rigid pres-
Marked Success Attended Advance of British Troops Ul uru )ic in the thorough drying of each aay3. The Argentine Senate by a vote 36’ $7.611; dor medium. •‘•‘Ï sure on the enemy. This policy will

Sector Between Ypres-Roulers Railway and Hollebeke. layer. of 23 to 1 declared for the breaking |6 76; Stockem^u^ ^o *rul-rs Jfl ]>e car,ied out without interference
------------ ------------ *------------  off of relations with Germany. $5.50; milkers, good lo eholee. J’0 js,-° with the economic condition of neu-

from the British shod since the allies began the Battle 4 900 BrITISH RILLED The resolution now goes to the Seto $Ut;”î&ht ewes'. A»A<i tral countries.

*— ar— --*'rT-aSSTJSi-... "*“• SsfSÜTttw’S*!"T.1 ,S!»<n«The British at daybreak on Thursday g J"ry Britiah arma. Our troops A deapatch from London says: I fed I

launched a heavy offensive against the pcnGtrated to a depth of a mile, which CaHuaities in the British ranks re- --------- —*------------ . !!£v0tl°" wfC cals’ 117,7 ’ " '
German defences about the Ypres sa- ia a wonderful achievement, consider- ted for the week ending Sept. 18 K()RN1LOFF TO BE TRIED Montreal. Sept 25—Choice steers. | A despatch from Petrograd says
lient along an extended front, which ling the ground advanced over. The ?ollow8. hOK' BY JURY AT THE FRONT. «•*«?» (*■£ ■ ®u8TnS °” Wednesday on he
has its centre around Inverness ' troops reached the Sennebeke-Ghelu- KiBcd or died of wounds, 135 offl-   , bulls. *7 25 to *9 mu SSn,n,l.nR0al“Vi";' RlK° fl ont repulsed an attack by the
Copse and astride the Ypres-Menin velt line, and also advanced beyond g ra and 4,755 men; officers wounded A despatch from Petrograd says:, ‘,® *t|-,,J:J»,W»lij!6: ’ucb'ec lambs. Germans with great losses to the ln-
roaT a little south-east of Hooge. [the central parallel of Polygon Wood. missing, 431, and men wounded or Gep KorPnilolT, leader of the recent re-, V*,TkV ’ Th.5u; sherp. ««.W,?»,**’ voders, «ceord ng to statement is-
From the first moment of going over We arc now bombarding the Germans,! misaingi 21,843. , , volt, it. has been decided definitely, selected ling». ,l7 S11 ; Rumaffians were compelled to abandon
the top the assault proceeded with 1 who are massed for a counter-attack., ------------ <.----------- - will he tried by court-martial with a f„ *ts._________________ . Rumanian!, were compelled to abandon
marked success, especially In the cru- It is believed that the number of j Agriculture is the science of the .y At the instance of the Council j ’ enemy l><yt.ons that they had
rial sector between the Ypres-Roulers prisoners will reach four figures. | laV)0r of man aided by sunshine and Juf Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates ^ puUTHER LOANS MADE I cupicd in the region of Ocna.
railway and Hollebeke, where the Bri- Every shell-hole yielded about a dozen ( rflin of the heavens. the Government has agreed that the j BY U. S. GOV bRNMLWi.j
tish early in the day had forced their prisoners, sometimes surrendering when we waste bread we waste the trial shall he held at the front instead
way forward over marshy ground and without resistance and sometimes effortg of heroea who have died for us. 0f \n Petrograd.
through woods filled with machine- fighting stubbornly. In one instance re iR nothing truer than that, 

to a considerable depth, and the inmates of a semi-concealed era- 
continuing the bitter fight in the ter held up our 

neighborhood of the famous Inverness by bombing. In other instances the 
Copse Nun’s Wood and Glencorse enemy came out with fixed bayonets,
Wood,* where much blood has been as the barrage crept towards them..

lb . 39
to 40c; Made in Canada.J*|■ 5 to
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DOZEN BRITISH SHIPS SAVED 
BY THE SMOKE-BOX SYSTEMCHINA OFFERS 

300,000 SOLDIERS

an on 
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I.OTS OF CRUDE OIL
FOR U. S. AND ALLIES. increase 

samcA despatch from Atlantic City, N.J., 
says: There is not the slightest dan
ger of a deficiency in the supply either A despatch from Washington says: 
of crude oil or its products, kerosene Rumania is so short of medical sup- 
and gasoline, for the use of the Unit- plies that wounds of her soldiers are 
ed States or its allies in the war, in being dressed with sawdust, says 
the opinion of A. C. Bedford, of New j cablegram received here from the 
York, President of the Standard Oil | American Red Cross Commission to 
Company of New Jersey. Mr. Bed- Rumania. The cablegram adds that 
ford expressed that conviction in an the Rumanian railroad system is bad- 
address ho delivered here before the jy crippled, and that there is urgent 

Convention of the American ^ecd for ambulance transport, with 
drivers and mechanics.
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the forests.

BLOCKADE MEASURES
WILL BE MORE RIGID.

War
Chamber of Commerce.

GEN. HAIG’S NEW OFFENSIVE IS
BIGGEST IN RECENT MONTHS

A despatch
*

ON RIGA FRONT
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iDuring the course of a trial in 
witness by the name ofI otn<-ieofn$r,0,oÔo,'(IO(T iTTinTland mid Franchi Dooley was asked concerning 

Cyprus, in! $20,00^0 Krnncc made^ “"

‘far advanced to the allies said Francis. “I was me mother’s 
first child; Thomas was the tinth.’

The copper mines of
ancient times the richest in the world, j United 

to be re-opened by American capi- ! total thus
!up to $2,391,400,000.

Lightning is the rush of one kind of 
electricity from a cloud to unite itself 
with another kind, in a cloud or in the

troops for some time

tal.
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MAIL IT (7|tff U

because Noo Forgot
To GIVE IT To FIE-iTOM.VouFe STDPID-! iticq 

TUaT string on Nour finger 
so Too wouldn’t forget it

I still Have
"THE STRING j 
ON MH FINGER.

-1 Thought or it 
A HALT Dozen 
Times topaW i Iil T ÛXOr
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did Nod mail mn letter
THIS MORNTQM ;
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